
New  765ml  Bottles

Vintage Collection
Celebrate in style with Goose Island’s new  

elegant packaging for the Vintage Collection. 

Whether out on the town or entertaining at 

home, these new stylish 765mL bottles make 

beer moments even more memorable.

G O O S E I S L A N D. C O M

© 2012 goose island beer company, chicago, il
please drink responsibly.



Sofie
belgian style farmhouse ale  | 6.5% abv

Sofie is a tart, dry, sparkling ale with a subtle, 
spicy white pepper note, a hint of citrus and 
a creamy vanilla finish. Her dry Champagne 
like qualities complement the light, fresh 
flavors in salads and contrast the rich flavor of 
shellfish. Sofie pairs well with fresh or bloomy 
styles of cheese.

Matilda
belgian style farmhouse ale  | 7.0% abv

Wild in character, with a slightly fruity aroma, 
 Matilda is as unique as she is satisfying. Like 
fine Chardonnay, her spicy yeast flavors com-
plement the delicate flavors of fresh fish and 
contrast rich pork or savory poultry dishes. 
Matilda pairs well with earthy, funky washed 
rind cheeses.

Pere Jacques
belgian style abbey ale  | 8.7% abv

Brewed with loads of malt and Belgian yeast, 
Pere Jacques is a wonderfully fruity, malty 
ale. Like a fine Port, his sweet flavors comple-
ment desserts and cut through the rich flavors 
of grilled meats like a good red wine. Pere 
Jacques pairs well with hard, aged cheeses.

Pepe Nero
belgian style farmhouse ale  | 6.4% abv

With an aroma of roasted chestnuts and a dark, 
mahogany hue, Pepe Nero is a farmhouse ale 
brewed with black peppercorns. His roasty 
sweetness melds into an earthy, black pepper 
finish that is ideal for pairing with grilled meats 
and roasted vegetables. Pepe Nero pairs  
well with aged sheep’s milk cheeses.
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